Congratulations!

The University of California, Santa Cruz takes pride in offering you admission for fall quarter 2013.

Use these publications to learn about the next steps to becoming a UC Santa Cruz student and get insight on our distinctive living/learning communities … the residential colleges.

Be part of UC Santa Cruz:
- Join a top-tier public research university with access to world-class faculty and research opportunities;
- Study and live on a campus distinguished by its natural beauty and by its unique location between Monterey Bay and Silicon Valley;
- Work on scholarship and research that promote a more just and sustainable society;
- Join a community of scholars with tremendous passion to make a global difference!

Now that you're admitted, what's next?

Make your decision
- Establish your goals for attending college, and do research online or in person to see if UC Santa Cruz is the place where you can meet your goals.

Log on to the my.ucsc.edu portal
- Review your “Conditions of Admission,” your “To Do” list, and your financial aid offer, if applicable.
- Explore our distinctive undergraduate education and many opportunities for co-curricular involvement by accessing “Links for You.”
- Sign up for Summer Orientation after you’ve accepted your offer of admission.

Attend Spring Spotlight
- See enclosed flyer for information on Spring Spotlight, a special event for admitted students this spring!

Accept your offer of admission through my.ucsc.edu by June 1
- If UC Santa Cruz offers all you seek and you have met or will meet all of the conditions of admission, accept your offer!
- Be sure to allow time for this required multi-step process, which includes paying deposits/fees electronically.

*Failure to meet all your conditions of admission and/or deadlines will lead to your offer of admission being withdrawn.

Keep your contact information up to date
- Be sure to update your addresses, telephone number, and e-mail address on my.ucsc.edu, in order to receive important announcements and notifications from UC Santa Cruz.

UCSC College Affiliation
At UC Santa Cruz, all undergraduate students are affiliated with one of the 10 residential colleges. When you accept your offer of admission, you will be asked to request college affiliation. Refer to the enclosed Communities of Learning publication to help make listing your preferences easier. You can also indicate “no preference” if you would like us to choose a college for you. All incoming transfer students who request university housing are housed together in the Transfer Community, where they can take advantage of special programming for transfers.
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Summer Orientation

Use my.ucsc.edu to sign up for Summer Orientation, the first step toward ensuring your successful academic and social transition into the Santa Cruz community.

- Select and enroll in classes
- Receive academic advising
- Connect with new and current UCSC students
- Learn about campus academic and co-curricular resources
- Have your student ID photo taken
- Family members: learn about supporting your student’s success in college

Dates & Deadlines

- March 20-21: Spring College Fair online
- April 24: Virtual Spring Spotlight online
- June 1: Deadline for transfers to accept their offer of admission
- June 4: Summer Orientation registration deadline
- July 15: Deadline for final official records to be received in the Admissions Office
- July 26: Summer Orientation for transfer students and their families
- September 26: Fall quarter instruction begins

Ask Us

If you have questions that my.ucsc.edu does not answer, you can always contact us directly at admissions@ucsc.edu or (831) 459-2131.

Alumnus Success Story

Stephen Abreu, who transferred to UCSC with a prestigious Karl S. Pister scholarship, earned B.S. (biochemistry, ’99) and M.S. (molecular biology, ’03) degrees from UCSC. Having also received a law degree, he is now an industry contracts manager for UC San Francisco’s Diabetes Center and Immune Tolerance Network, where his job places him at the intersection of business and science. He helped close the $20 million deal that has UCSF scientists working with Novocell of San Diego to develop a stem-cell therapy for diabetes.

Another step toward campus sustainability
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